Hepatopulmonary syndrome and portopulmonary hypertension: a report of the multicenter liver transplant database.
Hepatopulmonary syndrome (HPS) and portopulmonary hypertension (PortoPH) are pulmonary vascular consequences of advanced liver disease associated with significant mortality after orthotopic liver transplantation (OLT). Data from 10 liver transplant centers were collected from 1996 to 2001 that characterized the outcome of patients with either HPS (n = 40) or PortoPH (n = 66) referred for OLT. Key variables (PaO2 for HPS, mean pulmonary artery pressure [MPAP], pulmonary vascular resistance [PVR], and cardiac output [CO] for PortoPH) were analyzed with respect to 3 definitive outcomes (those denied OLT, transplant hospitalization survivors, and transplant hospitalization nonsurvivors). OLT was denied in 8 of 40 patients (20%) with HPS and 30 of 66 patients (45%) with PortoPH. Patients with HPS who were denied OLT had significantly worse PaO2 compared with patients who underwent transplantation (47 vs. 52 mm Hg, P <.005). Transplant hospitalization survival was associated with higher pre-OLT PaO2 (55 vs. 37 mm Hg; P <.005). MPAP was significantly higher (53 vs. 45 mm Hg; P <.015) and PVR was significantly worse (614 vs. 335 dynes. s. cm(-5); P <.05) in patients with PortoPH who were denied OLT compared with patients who underwent transplantation. Transplant hospitalization mortality was 16% (5/32) in patients with HPS and 36% (13/36) in patients with PortoPH. All of the deaths in patients with PortoPH occurred within 18 days of OLT; 5 of the 13 deaths in patients with PortoPH occurred intraoperatively. We concluded that patients with HPS (based on a combination of low PaO2 and nonpulmonary factors) and patients with PortoPH (based on pulmonary hemodynamics) were frequently denied OLT because of pre-OLT test results and comorbidities. For patients who subsequently underwent OLT, transplant hospitalization mortality remained significant for both those with HPS (16%) and PortoPH (36%).